Gender differences in neurotransmitter expression in the rat superior cervical ganglion.
Sexual dimorphism of neuron number has been observed in several areas in the central and peripheral nervous system. In many of these areas enhanced neuron survival exists in males during the period of naturally occurring cell death. This has been attributed to high levels of circulating testosterone in the perinatal period. The superior cervical ganglion (SCG) of the rat exhibits this sexual dimorphism. The difference in neuron numbers is established by two weeks postnatally and precedes the differences in body weight and sympathetic target mass between the sexes. At this two week time point, fewer SCG neurons in the female rat must supply neurotransmitter to the same mass of sympathetic target as in the male. The present study examined some of the mechanisms used by neurons in the SCGs of male and female rats to compensate in supplying neurotransmitter to their targets. At birth, the SCGs of male and female rats contain equal numbers of neurons. There is also no sex difference at this time in the content of norepinephrine (NE) in these neurons or in the enzyme activity of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH). However, a sex difference does exist in the expression of TH-mRNA, with SCG neurons in female expressing more TH-mRNA than males. At this time, there is no sex difference in either the total body weight of males and females or in the mass of sympathetic target organs. During the first two postnatal weeks, natural neuron death in the SCG results in the loss of significantly more neurons in females than in males. At the end of the period of cell death, neurons in females continue to express more TH-mRNA, and at this time both TH enzyme activity and NE content per neuron are also higher in females. Since the adult sex difference in body weight and sympathetic target mass has not yet been established, the same amount of target mass is innervated by fewer neurons in females. In the adult, the sex difference in SCG neuron number is maintained. However, both overall body weight and sympathetic target mass are significantly greater in males. At this time expression of TH-mRNA is greater in SCG neurons of males, while both TH enzyme activity and NE content per neuron are equal in males and females. One of the challenges presented to the developing nervous system is to match a population of neurons with its targets.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)